
Restyling Components and Performance Modifications for 05-09 Mustangs

Current 2/9/2010



2010 Mustangs
Decklid trim panel

$175 installed

Procharger supercharger

$6995 instaslled

Chin spoiler $245 installed

Baer 6 piston calipers and slotted and drilled rotors      

$3995 installed.   CSWC wheels 20x10 $499 each. Edelbrock supercharger 

$6995 installed



Mustang coupe 05-09

Personalize your new Mustang

Restyling Components

Painted/ 
Installed
$464.25
GT or V6

Painted/ Installed 
$664.15

With Turn Signals. 
Painted/ Installed

$801.05
Installed-
$3453.00

Painted/ Installed
$514.11

Installed $212.49

Prices subject to change 



Mustang Convertible 05-09

Your new convertible!

Restyling Components

Painted/ Installed
$464.25Includes GT or V6

$55.00

With Turn Signals
Painted/ Installed

$801.05

Check our wheel offerings
$212.49

Not Available

$684.95 Installed
(gray, tan, red 

$706.25)

Painted/ 
Installed
$664.15

$499.95

Color coded mirrors: $171.95

Check out our brake 
packages

Prices subject to change 



This Ram Air/Cold Air Package is fully functional. The Shaker System includes an Engine dress up cover, Cast 
Aluminum Scoop and all the necessary hardware. GT or V6: $1044.95

The Aggressive 
Chin Spoiler 
gives your 
Mustang  a more 
aggressive look. 
(GT only):
$875.95painted 
and installed.

The new 
Windstop 
windscreen will 
dramatically 
reduce wind 
noise, and stop 
papers from 
flying around 
and extend 
convertible 
season.  $450.30 
installed.

Prices subject to change 



Heads or Tails

Centered 
Headlight grill: 
$389.45installed

GT grill overlay $349.95 installed. Honeycomb taillight panel is a classic on 
Mustangs. $350.95 installed.

Clean and classy taillight panel: 
$205.95 installed

Prices subject to change 



Organize the junk in your trunk
Fits: 2005-2009

S197 Trunk Shelf. This shelf transforms the otherwise 
useless space into a well organized functional space.

(can not use with Shaker 1000)
$101.95 installed.

Detail Corral: $227.95 installed. 
Store your detailing towels, tire 

shine, glass cleaner neatly.

Prices subject to change 



Inside the Cockpit

“Push to Start” button: $212.99 installed. Hurst shifter $584.95installed.

Quarter window black outs: $76.95 installed

Prices subject to change 



Dead Pedal: $99.45 Manual Racing pedals:$154.95 installedAutomatic Racing pedals: $131.95 installed

Custom Dead Pedals: 
$49.95

Prices subject to change 



Under the hood dress up

Billet fluid cap set: $345.95 installed Get rid of that old prop rod and install a great 
looking set of Hood Struts: $124.95 installed.
Available in Black or Silver.

Prices subject to change 



A : axle grinding, gear smashing power, power, power!

You can add 70-75% more horsepower for $7295.00 installed.
(High output intercooled system with 3 core intercooler, and tuner kit)

Q: Know what this is?

Prices subject to change 

ProCharger 2005-2010 Edelbrock 2005-2010

Note: it is strongly recommended after install to have the car ran on a Dyno to ensure 

air/fuel ratios are healthy. It is also a blast to know how much power you have!



Performance upgrades
The ultimate in looks and performance. We can 

finish calipers in your choice of color.

Get the Baer Brake upgrade kit:
14” Slotted, drilled, zinc finished 
rotors. And calipers for $3169.95 

installed. 

The OE caliper and rotor are for function 
only.

The 
performance  
brake upgrade 
is for ultimate 
performance 
and stunning 

good looks.

Prices subject to change 



We can also add shortie headers 
for even better performance and 
a throaty growl with a chest cold!

Exhaust Upgrade

sight, sound, superior performance

4” chrome tips is what it takes!
$546.95 installed.How it is supposed to look!

Shortie Headers installed $1280.95

OE EEEEEEEEEEEK!

Prices subject to change 



Performance upgrades
Deeper gears add  “dig in the pavement” feel when 

accelerating. Absolutely a must have!

Ever notice the delay when you accelerate? Not 
anymore. Swap throttle bodies and have immediate 
power.

$540.95 installed Install 3.73($811.95)            Install 4.10 ($1060.95) 

Prices subject to change 



Suspension Upgrade

The suspension of your car determines how 
your car steers, rides, corners, handles, and 
looks.
An option that is fun is to lower the car (see 
the 4 springs?) The springs can lower the car 
just under 1.5” and give the Mustang a more 
aggressive look.
Lowering kit: installed GT: $719.95
or V6: $739.95. 

Another option is this entire package shown 
here: springs, shocks, struts, sway bars.
This option allows for exceptional handling, 
precise vehicle responsiveness and stability.
$2011.95 installed. 

Prices subject to change 



Wheels 
(Call for style, size, and pricing)



Won't my interior drastically fade without a sunshade?
No. Vanceva® technology protects the interior from 95% of the sun's harmful UV rays. It has an Ultraviolet Protection 
Factor (UPF) of 50+, which is the highest rating available. It has an SPF factor 10 times greater than standard tempered 
glass. Visit http://www.solutiaautomotive.com/en/lgi/uv.aspx for more information.
What about roof strength and durability? Has the glass been tested?
Yes, the glass meets or exceeds FMVSS 216 standards.
If I already own a 2005+ Mustang, can I still get a Glassback™?
Yes. You can contact a Glassback™ Authorized Installer for an installation. They are conveniently located across the 
country. http://www.glassbackroof.com/dealer.html. (Prices will vary depending on location)
I want to install the roof myself. Can I buy a kit and install it?
No. The Glassback™ will only be available from the Webasto Network of Glassback™ Authorized Installers. Special 
training is required to ensure safety and proper installation.
Will the Glassback™ void my warranty?
No. It is against Federal Law for a car dealer to refuse a warranty claim because an aftermarket product has been 
installed, unless they can prove that part caused the malfunction or damage for which warranty coverage is sought. 
Additional information is available from SEMA (Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association) 
http://www.sema.org/main/semaorghome.aspx?ID=50096.
What is the warranty on the Glassback™?
Parts (not including glass) have a 3 year/36,000 mile warranty against manufacturer's defects.

Frequently Asked Questions about the Glassback Roof

R-A Motorsports Inc. will Guarantee the installation on the  Glassback Roof for  
the lifetime of the vehicle for the ORIGINAL OWNER.

http://www.solutiaautomotive.com/en/lgi/uv.aspx
http://www.glassbackroof.com/dealer.html
http://www.sema.org/main/semaorghome.aspx?ID=50096

